UPDATE ON COADY
Read about Coady’s progress in the
National & European Championships

LOCAL COMMUNITY STORIES
We have two new local news stories
to bring you in this edition

HELP WITH MONEY
Find Tips & Advice from the local
CAB to help you get through Xmas
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Welcome to the Winter edition
of the Windmill Hill Newsletter
2019! I’m sure you will delighted
to see that the Café in Phoenix
Park is now fully open. Windmill
Hill Big Local have worked closely with Sharon and Phil from Creative Health
Initiatives (CHI) and their months of hard work has paid off to get the old Urban
Café back open to serve the local community. Pop in for a warm welcome, a
chance to sample some delicious hot and cold food including home-made cakes and take advantage of the free
wifi! If you have not been before, bring proof of address, as Windmill Hill residents can sign up for a discount
card. The Community Room is also available to hire with a discount available for groups from Windmill Hill. The
Café also boasts the only fully accessible disabled toilet facilities in Halton. Another big moment for Windmill
Hill Big Local was the formal opening of the pump track in Phoenix Park, the first track in Halton. Councillor and
Mayor Margaret Horabin attended the opening with funders and stakeholders and Kayley Ashworth a pump
track pro-rider from Widnes put the track through its paces. Local resident, Tom said “ this is an excellent track
and will be used a lot by local kids” - and he seems to be right with children riding on the track almost every day.

Introduction from the Windmill Hill
Big Local Chair Bobbi Slavin

New images and information about
the BMX Track at Phoenix Park

We take a look back at last Summer’s local events and activities

Check on Coady Boyd’s progress
in the European Championships

See why Mayor Steve Rotheram
visited the new Phoenix Park café

As Christmas approaches we know it isn’t always a time of celebration and some vulnerable families will
be struggling to keep warm and well fed. To try and help out the Windmill Hill Big local Partnership will be
supporting the Christmas Hamper Appeal again this year to try and help those families most in need. Whatever
you own circumstances, all of us here at the Big Local Partnership we wish you all a great Christmas and best
wishes for a happy and healthy New Year! (Bobbi Slavin, Windmill Hill Big Local Chair).

Find out what the pupils at Windmill
Hill Primary were doing in Autumn

Some new snaps to enjoy from the
group’s trip to Chester cathedral

Hero dad clears an overgrown path
so kids can get to school unscathed

Learn about young activist Shelby
and her fight to clean up the estate

Tips from the Citizens Advice to
help you get through the holidays

Local residents saving money by
accessing Citizens Advice support

To apply for a Small Grant of up to £500
or to find out more about the Big Local,
contact Dan Ellis at Groundwork on:
07881 335729 / (01606) 723160
dan.ellis@Groundwork.org.uk

BIG LOCAL WELCOME

• Facebook: facebook.com/WindmillHillBigLocal • Website: WindmillHill.online
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The new Pump Track is now Officially Open!

Recap of Events and Activities - Summer 2019!

Halton’s first pump track was formally
opened at Phoenix Park in October by Councillor Margaret Horabin, Mayor of Halton.

Every Summer, Windmill Hill Big Local host various
events/activities for the children of Windmill Hill,
however this year a group of residents wanted
to make it bigger and a lot more jam packed. We
wanted to try and have many different types of
activities and ways for the parents and children
to get together.

She was delighted to see the new community
facility, promoting an active and healthy lifestyle and accessible for almost all ages and
abilities. To acknowledge Windmill Hill Big
Local as the main funder and driving force
behind the project, a large thermoplastic logo
has been added to the track.
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Along with the Mayor and Big Local Chair
Bobbi Slavin, pro-rider Kayley Ashworth from
Widnes was also in attendance, she explained that a pump track should be ridden WITHOUT pedalling – the idea is to ‘pump’ the bike round as you cycle over the mounds. Kayley showed off her
skills as she flew around the course, getting faster the further she went! The track is now open to the
public, be sure to wear a helmet when you’re attempting to complete the circuit.
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SUMMER RECAP

We planned over 30 activities for us to host
ourselves, with several more ran by outside
companies, some of the activities/events were
Create a Teddy, Pamper Party, Picnic in the Park,
Community Cinema Day, Bounce & BBQ, our
usual Big Local Fun Day (with a twist), Fishing,
Football and many many more activities. Our
goal was to try and have something on every day
for the 4 weeks, luckily St Bertelines Church did
not mind us taking over for the summer.
With all the support we got we created some amazing memories and met a lot more residents along the way, in total we had
164 families with a rough total of 570+ individuals attending the
events. During the events we created safe spaces for the children
to take part and enjoy the activity, with peace of mind for the
parents. This meant they could relax a little and get to know some
of the other residents who attended. We watched the children
cut, design, colour and stuff teddies & rabbits, we ran, jumped,
climbed and hid rocks with them, we all enjoyed a pamper, some of whom enjoyed their first cinema
experience. We watched as over 100 residents (Adults & Kids alike) played, bounced, socialised and
created friendships during our bounce & BBQ, we learned how to create bows and watched a circus in
full swing (Stripy tent included). It has been an honour to spend the time with all the residents and to
hear their thoughts and opinions, to learn what they would like to do (Wine tasting cropped up, along
with pool party). We gathered a lot of feedback during the 4 weeks which told us how much people
enjoyed the events, it also told us what other activities they would like to see. Most enjoyed that the
space we used was a safe space, that there was a variety of activities and also how we engaged with
the children. We also received feedback that they enjoyed the adult company and a cup of tea in
peace, others loved how the children just got to enjoy the time doing something they enjoyed.
Overall, we feel the summer was a success and we look forward to providing more events and activities
during the summer and we hope the residents will continue to enjoy coming along to them. The more
volunteers we have, the more events we can do! (John Tynan, Windmill Hill Big Local Vice Chair).
If you feel you would like to join the Events Team for Big Local please contact the Facebook page:
• Facebook: facebook.com/WindmillHillBigLocal
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NEW BMX TRACK
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LOCAL TALENT COADY BOYD

Another medal for Superkid Coady Boyd
Here is a quick update from the Coady Boyd
camp on his progress during the national and
international competitions he’s competed in.

Teakwondo European Championships
Coady had a fantastic time at the Junior European
Championships, unfortunately he didn’t get a medal
this time around, but it was a great experience.
We couldn’t have picked a tougher opener for Coady
as he was drawn against last year’s European Champion in the first round. We knew that no draw was
going to be easy, as all the kids were there by their
own merit. The lad from Belgium was a real test,
but Coady showed great maturity, determination
and strength with a great performance to beat the
European Champion 15-13. It was a hard fought
battle and a massive achievement for Coady.

UK National Teakwondo
Championships
In October, Coady fought at the UK
Championships in Nottingham. He
had 3 great fights, fighting 2 weights
above his European weight. His first
matchup saw him see off a local
Nottingham lad with a comfortable
10-4 win. Next he went on to fight a
kid from Durham, were again Coady
sailed through with a significant point
gap, in a 24-4 win.
In his last bout, he lost to possibly the
tallest fighter in the competition, but
it wasn’t enough to stop him walking
away with a new shiny Silver medal to
add to his already glittering collection.
I would like to thank the Big Local
and everyone else for their continued
support!
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(Christine, Coady Boyd Team).

Local Teakwondo superkid Coady Boyd knocking
out the current European Champion in the first
round of the Junior European Championships.
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In the European Championships last 16, he came up against a strong French player, someone we
knew was going to be tough. As always Coady gave 110%, but just couldn’t manage to get around the
player. He gave it his all and that’s all we can ask of anyone.

LOCAL TALENT COADY BOYD
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PHOENIX CAFE MAYOR VISIT

PHOENIX CAFE MAYOR VISIT

Liverpool City Region Mayor Steve
Rotheram visits CHI Community Café
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Well, we finally did it! After a long process of putting
together a business plan, applying for the tender in
competition with other organisations and agreeing
the lease contract with Halton Borough Council, the
CHI Community Café finally opened for business on
Saturday 19th October.
The day before, we held a launch event and the
café and community space was officially opened by
Halton mayor, Councillor Margaret Horrabin. Local
composer and piano virtuoso, Peter Moore entertained the guests with some fantastic music. To date
we’ve been visited by Liverpool City Region Mayor,
Steve Rotheram and Lord Andrew Mawson who
was the catalyst for the Well North initiative, which
also covers areas of Halton including Windmill Hill.

The entire ethos of CHI is to help tackle the poor health outcomes in deprived areas of Halton by
providing a focal point for a range of activities that will support improved physical, mental and
emotional wellbeing.
Income generated by the café and room rent fees will be
re-directed into providing more activities for local residents.
Expect a lot more activity at the café in the run up to Christmas.
We’d once again like to thank Windmill Hill Big Local for
their continuing support of CHI and to everyone else who has
supported us to achieve this goal, Halton Council’s Community development Team, Well Halton, Howden’s Kitchens and
especially our fantastic team of local resident volunteers.
We hope that many more Windmill Hill residents will be able
to have access to great food and coffee, activities and other
events over the coming years. (Sharon Thornton, CHI).
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The community space has also been very active in the past three weeks with a children’s party, a Big Local Halloween party, a Disabled Children’s craft workshop, yoga
sessions, a park run ‘Couch to 5k’ awards ceremony, a digital media and photography film screening and our great arts and crafts groups using the space.
The room is available to rent for celebrations, meetings, activities and other
events at reasonable rates.
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LOCAL SCHOOLS

LOCAL SCHOOLS

Christmas

The countdown to Christmas has begun! The children are busy
rehearsing for the show in December and there are lots of other
activities planned. We have also planned a trip for the whole
school to see Sleeping Beauty on Ice at Planet Ice in Widnes.

Autumn 2019

Everyone came back to school in September feeling
refreshed after the summer holidays and ready to start
the new academic year.
We welcomed 28 children in Reception and 14 more children throughout the rest of the school. This takes our
total number of children on roll to 166.
Year 4 began the year with a new teacher, Miss Jones,
who has settled in very well and is enjoying her new class.

After School Clubs

The children are enjoying the after school clubs. We have introduced some new clubs this term. KS1
took part in Multi Sports, while KS2 enjoyed learning Hockey for the first time. The Out of the Blue
team from Norton Priory is continuing with their Art Club on Wednesdays for KS2 and the children
are working on different projects each week. Meanwhile, the dance club is preparing for the Runcorn
Schools’ Gotta Dance Show which will be taking place in March at The Brindley.

Wear it Pink for Breast Cancer Now
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On Friday 18th October, everyone came in to school wearing pink to
raise money for Breast Cancer Now. There were also cakes on sale and a
‘Guess How Many Flamingos’ game. In total we raised £265.50.
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Anti-Bullying

Once again, the children are preparing for our annual Talent Show, to
which all parents are invited. The children will showcase their diverse
talents and demonstrate how we are all equal no matter how different.
This is to promote Anti-Bullying Week.

Reception Open Evening

We are holding an Open Evening on Tuesday 3rd December from 3.30pm until 5.30pm for Reception
starters in September 2020. There is no need to make an appointment. If you would like to come and
have a look around, please come to the main reception.

Windmill Hill has launched an Instagram page. If you would like to
follow our school, please request to join. Our page is
@windmillhillschool.

Finally…

We would like to say
goodbye to Mr Mike
Shepherd who has been
a governor at our school
for many years. Mike has
decided to retire from his
duties as a governor. Mike
is an integral part of the
Windmill Hill community
and we have been very
lucky to have his support
during this time. He has
championed our
school and
aided its
growth.

Enjoy your
retirement Mike!
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Winter Update

Instagram
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SNAPPERS PHOTOGRAPHY

COMMUNITY INTEREST STORIES

Hi Everyone,
Welcome to the latest update from our
amateur photography group, please read
each month below to see what we’ve
been doing.
(May) We went along to Norton Priory’s Walled Garden
which was looking particularly stunning, with its spring
flowers and lucious greenery.
(June) In June, we hired a narrowboat which allowed for a great opportunity to take photos along the
way. Mooring in at the Barn Owl pub at Lymm just in time for a lovely lunch was a nice part of the trip,
before we set off on our return trip home. Everyone enjoyed the day and we can’t wait to go again
next year.
(July) Our day out took us to Chester, where we spent some time inside the Historic Cathedral. A few of
us had never been inside Chester Cathedral before, such fantastic architecture.
We have been busy getting photos together for the new Calendar, which have all been handed in
ready for the draft copy. Funded by the Big Local so that all Windmill Hill residents can receive a free
Calendar. I think we have a really good selection for this upcoming year. The front cover reflects on
Windmill Hill’s community with photos.
Finally, our group are now working on a project that involves having work on display at Widnes library
early next year (details to follow in the Spring Edition). For more information about our group call
Margaret on (714307) or Jackie on (07982429626). Wishing all residents a Merry Xmas and Best
wishes for 2020! (Margaret Hicks, Windmill Snappers).
(Top Left) The Beautiful Mosaic flooring at Widnes Library by Susan Berryman.
(Right) Eastgate clock in Chester by Margaret Hicks.
(Bottom Left) Swan and Signets,taken from the Narrowboat by Jackie Fernandes.

Community Interest Story 1: The Land of the Lost
One parent was so frustrated with the state
of the paths in Windmill Hill that he decided
to do something about it himself. The path in
question is a major walkway for a large number
of residents on the estate, providing access to
Windmill Hill school, the bus stop, the shop
and the chemist. It’s the route that his and
many other children travel to school and back
every day. The overgrown nettles got so bad
that they would sting children trying to navigate through on their journey to school. As the
gap narrowed over time, it also turned into a
one-way system. Each passer-by had to wait
until the single file queue going one way had
passed. Attempting to pass through with a
pram made it even more difficult.

(BEFORE) A main walkway on the way to school.
(AFTER) It’s now a safe route for children to pass.

The path was left untreated for months
before local dad Paul Shaw, cut it all back
himself. One evening after work, with the help
of his kids he spent several hours clearing it.
When asked by the Big Local, he had this to
say: “They should’ve had it done over the
summer holidays, they had 6 weeks to cut it
before the kids went back to school. It was
my daughters first day at pre-school and she
was stung on her way there. It’s ridiculous, it
wouldn’t have been left like that for months
in more affluent areas like Sandymoor.”

Puzzle Page
SUMMER ANSWERS

Riddles
1) Steps.
2) SWIMS
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The Windy Wizard

ACROSS: 7) BROMBOROUGH VILLAGE, 11)
NINJAGO, 12) POTATOES, 15) HOT, 17) BIRCH,
18) TESLA, 19) NORTON WATER TOWER, 20)
PLUM, 21) ST BERTELINES, 22) SHREDDIES, 23)
MICKEY MOUSE.
DOWN: 1) MR BURNS, 2) SLOTH, 3) TOFFEE,
4) SOL, 5) THE STATUE OF LIBERTY, 6) BED, 8)
SCIENCE, 9) SHOPPING CITY, 10) MADRID, 13)
ANDRE GOMES, 14) OCTOPUS, 16) TAP.
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(Right) Local dad Paul Shaw clearing the path.
(Below) Another forgotten path on the estate.
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Community Interest Story 2: Shelby’s Story
The litter and dog poo some people carelessly leave around our estate
is a sorry site for most of us, at least it is for one of our local young
have-a-go heroes, 10 year old Shelby. With a pro-active atitude she’s
took it upon herself to help sort out this literal mess. Shelby’s been out
on the streets picking up litter, creating posters to help change minds,
providing bags for dog owners to use and meeting with both Onward
Housing and Halton Council.
She’s also started a new community group called ‘Halton Helpers’ to
help tackle the issue, please visit the Facebook page and give them a
like! Here is her story...
Hello my name is Shelby,
I’m 10 years old. After I moved to Windmill Hill in February 2019, I noticed there was a lot of dog poo
and litter on our estate, I wanted to make a change before it was too late! The community’s getting
over run by rubbish and dog poo. It is just polluting our community and destroying the wildlife’s habitat,
hurting animals and making our area look a mess, but we can change this together as a community!
In this estate there are over 2,400 people. If everyone picked up just one piece of litter, that would be
2,400 items of litter removed and that is enough to make a change to our area and our environment.
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I spent hours doing posters, as well as making dog poo bag
dispensers, but some of the local children in the area ripped them
down and destroyed them. I was upset at first, but I thought it’s ok
I’ll go out and start by picking litter up. Me and my mum walked
around Windmill Hill and picked three bin bags of rubbish up in one
hour. I now want to start a monthly litter community get together
on a Saturday or Sunday afternoon, were we can go around litter
picking on Windmill Hill. I am hoping that parents will encourage
their children to get involved and take part in ‘Halton Helpers’.
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I’d be very happy to see you all help along the way. My goals are:
To inspire other children to start looking after the community in
doing so taking in pride in our environment all it takes is to put
litter in the bin and to respect everyone around us.
I want people to clean up after their dogs and remember children
play outside and dog poo is dangerous it takes two minutes to pick
it up and pop it in a bin. I’m happy to continue to do this for as long
as it takes for a change to be seen in our community.
Our Facebook page is:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Halton-helpers/108310640532059
Hopefully see you all soon, love Shelby aged 10.
(Shelby, Halton Helpers).

TOP TIPS FOR XMAS

5 Top tips to avoid a
Christmas debt hangover!
Christmas is a time of giving, but you don’t want to give yourself a headache in the New Year with
bills and debts you can’t afford. It’s all too easy to overspend as there are tempting offers and pressures to buy, but you must decide how much you can afford before you start spending. It’s best not
to get into the habit of spending and building up debts. Check out our 5 top tips to avoid a Christmas
debt hangover.

Tip 1: Plan early for Christmas
Be realistic and budget accordingly. Work out how much you are going to spend on each person and
stick to it. Manage everyone’s expectations as to what you or Santa can give.

Tip 2: Don’t forget to pay the everyday bills
Remember that rent, the mortgage, utility bills, food bills and other existing debts still have to be paid
and the consequences can be severe if they’re not. Even though it’s Christmas, don’t let these bills
slip.

Tip 3: Don’t bank on an overdraft and avoid pay day lenders
If you do need more money, don’t just run up an overdraft without talking to your bank first as it’ll
work out much more expensive. Pay day lenders still charge high interest rates so that quick online
loan could end up costing more than you think. Do check the full payback amount and keep to the
payment dates.

Tip 4: Keep things simple
If you can afford to pay for your goods outright by cash, cheque or debit card, don’t be persuaded to
take out extended credit agreements unless they really do work out cheaper.

Tip 5: Shop around
Try as many different places as possible to find the best price. Buy what you want and not what other
people say you need. Beware of extended warranties as the cost of a repair could be less than the
cost of the warranty.
And then …… Start planning for next Christmas!
Once Christmas is over it’s worth looking at the bargains in the shops as lots of
Christmas stuff is discounted and you can stock up on cards and decorations
cheaply.
If you would like any further help or advice on how to manage your Christmas
budget, just call in and see Lynne Miah at one of our Windmill Hill Citizens Advice
drop-ins. Lynne has now taken over from Vanessa as your Citizens Advice Big Local
Funded Outreach Worker. She has been working for Citizens Advice for almost 20
years and has lots of experience in dealing with benefits and money issues as well
as lots of other areas of law. Lynne will be available:
At the Windmill Hill Children’s Centre every Tuesday from 9:30am to 4:00pm.
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COMMUNITY INTEREST STORIES
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